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VISIBLE POINTS ON EXPONENTIAL CURVES
SIMON MACOURT
Abstract. We provide two new bounds on the number of visible
points on exponential curves modulo a prime for all choices of
primes. We also provide one new bound on the number of visible
points on exponential curves modulo a prime for almost all primes.
1. Introduction
1.1. Set up. We define
Ea,g,p “ tpx, yq : y “ ag
x pmod pqu
to be the set of points on an exponential modular curve. Furthermore,
for real U, V we define Ea,g,ppU, V q to be the set of points
px, yq P Ea,g,p
č
r1, Us ˆ r1, V s.
We also define the number of visible points Na,g,ppU, V q to be the
number of points for which px, yq P Ea,g,ppU, V q and gcdpx, yq “ 1.
Similarly we define Ma,g,ppU, V q to be the number of points for which
px, yq P Ea,g,ppU, V q.
1.2. Main Results. Here we improve previous results (see (1.1) below)
by giving two bounds using results of Bourgain, Garaev, Konyagin and
Shparlinski [1, Theorems 23 and 24].
Theorem 1.1. For gcdpa, pq “ 1, any g of multiplicative order t modulo
p and U, V ď t,
Na,g,ppU, V q “
6
pi2
¨
UV
p
`O
ˆˆ
U3{4V 1{4
p1{8
` U1{4V 5{8
˙
pop1q
˙
for U3V ě p5{2 .
Theorem 1.2. For gcdpa, pq “ 1, any g of multiplicative order t modulo
p and U, V ď t,
Na,g,ppU, V q “
6
pi2
¨
UV
p
`O
ˆˆ
U6{7V 1{7
p1{28
` U3{13V 7{13
˙
pop1q
˙
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for U6V ě p15{4 .
We also give a new bound for almost all p, using [2, Theorem 31].
Theorem 1.3. For sufficiently large positive integers T, U and V and
for all but opp{ log pq primes p P rT, 2T s, for any a with gcdpa, pq “ 1,
any g of multiplicative order t modulo p and U, V ď t,
Na,g,ppU, V q “
6
pi2
¨
UV
p
`O
ˆˆ
U2{13V 11{13
p1{26
` U7{22V 13{22
˙
pop1q
˙
for U2V 11 ě p7 .
1.3. Comparing Bounds. We recall the result of Chan and Shparlinski
[3], for gcdpa, pq “ 1 and any primitive root g modulo p,
Na,g,ppU, V q “
6
pi2
¨
UV
p
`O
ˆˆ
U1{2V 1{2
p1{4
`
U
V 1{35
`
V
U1{35
˙
pop1q
˙(1.1)
for 1 ď U, V ď p´ 1 with UV ě p3{2 .
We mention that Theorem 1.1 is stronger than (1.1) for all U3V ě
p5{2 . We also mention that for U “ V all our bounds are stronger than
the trivial bound
Na,g,ppU, V q ď minpU, V q
and of (1.1) over their valid regions. We also see that Theorem 1.1 is
always stronger than Theorems 1.2 and 1.3 for U “ V over the regions
for which our new bounds are valid.
We notice that Theorem 1.3 is strongest for U much larger than
V . Here we give examples when each result is strongest. One can
check that Theorem 1.1 is strongest for U “ V “ p3{4 , Theorem 1.2
is strongest for U “ p3{4, V “ p7{8 and Theorem 1.3 is strongest for
U “ p5{6, V “ p2{3 .
We also mention that one can get another bound for all p using
a result of [4, Lemma 2.1]. However, when compared to the bound
from Theorem 1.1 one can see that it is trivial. Similarly, one can get
another bound for almost all p using Lemma 2.6 with n “ 2. Again,
comparing this bound with Theorem 1.1 one can see that it is trivial.
2. Set-up
We recall the following results given in [1].
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Lemma 2.1. Let gcdpa, pq “ 1 and g be of multiplicative order t modulo
p. Let I1 and I2 be two intervals consisting of h1 and h2 consecutive
numbers respectively where h2 ď t. Then
Ma,g,ppI1, I2q ă
˜
h1
p1{3h
1{6
2
` 1
¸
h
1{2`op1q
2 .
Lemma 2.2. Let gcdpa, pq “ 1 and g be of multiplicative order t modulo
p. Let I1 and I2 be two intervals consisting of h1 and h2 consecutive
numbers respectively where h2 ď t. Then
Ma,g,ppI1, I2q ă
˜
h1
p1{8h
1{6
2
` 1
¸
h
1{3`op1q
2 .
We define Ra,g,ppK;Dq to be the number of solutions to the congru-
ence
ad ” gd pmod pq, K ` 1 ď d ď K `D.
We also recall the following lemmas given in [3].
Lemma 2.3. For gcdpag, pq “ 1 and U, V ď t where t is the multi-
plicative order of g modulo p,
Ma,g,ppU, V q “
UV
p
`Opp1{2plog pq2q.
Lemma 2.4. For gcdpag, pq “ 1 and D ď p, we have
Ra,g,ppK;Dq ! D
1{2.
We define Kνpp, h, sq to be the number of solutions of
px1 ` sq . . . pxν ` sq ” py1 ` sq . . . pyν ` sq ı 0 pmod pq
where xi, yi P r1, hs for i “ 1, . . . , ν and s P Fp . We recall the following
result from [2, Theorem 31].
Lemma 2.5. Let ν ě 1 be a fixed integer. For sufficiently large positive
integers T ą h ě 3,
Kνpp, h, sq ď
`
hν ` h2ν´1{2T´1{2
˘
exp
ˆ
O
ˆ
log h
log log h
˙˙
for all s P Fp and all but opT { log
2 T q primes p ď T .
We now give the following result. Our proof follows that of [1, The-
orem 23].
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Lemma 2.6. Let h1, h2 and T be sufficiently large fixed positive integers
with p P rT, 2T s and 3 ď h2 ď T for some fixed n ě 2, let g be
of multiplicative order t modulo p and I1 and I2 be two intervals
consisting of h1 and h2 consecutive integers respectively with h1, h2 ď
t. Then
Ma,g,ppI1, I2q ď n
1{p2nqh
1{p2nq
1
´
h
1{2
2 ` h
1´1{p4nq
2 p
´1{p4nq
¯
h
op1q
2
for all but opp{ log2 pq primes p with gcdpa, pq “ 1.
Proof. We recall Ma,g,ppI1, I2q is the number of solutions to
y ” agx pmod pq.(2.1)
Define Y Ď I2 to be the values of y which satisfy the congruence (2.1).
Let
T pλq “ #tpy1, . . . , ynq P Y
n : λ ” y1 . . . yn pmod pqu.
Therefore,
#tλ : T pλq ą 0u ď nh1
since
λ ” y1 . . . yn ” a
ngx1`¨¨¨`xn .
By the Cauchy inequality
ÿ
λPF˚p
T pλq2 ě
1
nh1
¨
˝ÿ
λPF˚p
T pλq
˛
‚
2
“
|Y |2n
nh1
.
Clearly,ÿ
λPF˚p
T pλq2
“ #tpy1, . . . , yn, z1, . . . , znq P Y
2n : y1 . . . yn ” z1 . . . zn pmod pqu
ď #tpy1, . . . , yn, z1, . . . , znq P I
2n
2 : y1 . . . yn ” z1 . . . zn pmod pqu.
Hence, by Lemma 2.5ÿ
λPF˚p
T pλq2 ď phn2 ` h
2n´1{2
2 p
´1{2qhop1q
for all but opT { log2 T q primes p. Therefore,
|Y |2n
nh1
ď phn2 ` h
2n´1{2
2 p
´1{2qhop1q.
Rearranging, we complete the proof. [\
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3. Proofs of main results
3.1. Proof of Theorem 1.1. Our proof follows that of [3, Theorem 1],
however we use Lemma 2.1 in place of Lemma 3 from [3].
From [3, Equation 3], we have
Na,g,ppU, V q “ Σ1 ` Σ2 ` Σ3
where
Σ1 “
ÿ
gcdpd,pq“1
1ďdďδ
µpdqMad¯,gd,p
ˆ
U
d
,
V
d
˙
,
Σ2 “
ÿ
gcdpd,pq“1
δďdď∆
µpdqMad¯,gd,p
ˆ
U
d
,
V
d
˙
,
Σ3 “
ÿ
gcdpd,pq“1
dě∆
µpdqMad¯,gd,p
ˆ
U
d
,
V
d
˙
,
(3.1)
for two real parameters δ and ∆, which will be chosen later. From [3]
we see
Σ1 “
6
pi2
¨
UV
p
`O
ˆ
UV
pδ
` δp1{2plog pq2
˙
and
Σ3 ! UV∆
´3{2,
using Lemma 2.3 and Lemma 2.4 respectively. We now use Lemma
2.6, combined with the triangle inequality, to obtain
Σ2 ă
ÿ
gcdpd,pq“1
δďdď∆
ˆ
U
p1{3d5{6V 1{6
` 1
˙ˆ
V
d
˙1{2`op1q
!
UV 1{3`op1q
δ1{3p1{3
`∆1{2V 1{2`op1q.
Therefore,
Na,g,ppU, V q ´
6
pi2
¨
UV
p
!
UV
pδ
` δp1{2`op1q `
UV 1{3`op1q
δ1{3p1{3
`∆1{2V 1{2`op1q ` UV∆´3{2.
(3.2)
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Now,
UV
pδ
ď
UV 1{3`op1q
δ1{3p1{3
since δ ě 1 and U, V ď p. We balance the second and third terms in
(3.2) by selecting
δ “
U3{4V 1{4
p5{8
.(3.3)
For δ ě 1 we need
U3V ě p5{2.
We also balance the fourth and fifth terms in (3.2) by selecting
∆ “ U1{2V 1{4`op1q.
It is clear that δ ď ∆, therefore
Na,g,ppU, V q ´
6
pi2
¨
UV
p
!
ˆ
U3{4V 1{4
p1{8
` U1{4V 5{8
˙
pop1q.
This completes the proof.
3.2. Proof of Theorem 1.2. We repeat the above but use Lemma 2.2
for Σ2 . Hence,
Σ2 ă
ÿ
gcdpd,pq“1
δďdď∆
ˆ
U
p1{8d5{6V 1{6
` 1
˙ˆ
V
d
˙1{3`op1q
!
ˆ
UV 1{6
δ1{6p1{8
`∆2{3V 1{3
˙
pop1q.
Therefore,
Na,g,ppU, V q ´
6
pi2
¨
UV
p
!
UV
pδ
` δp1{2`op1q `
ˆ
UV 1{6
δ1{6p1{8
`∆2{3V 1{3
˙
pop1q ` UV∆´3{2.
(3.4)
Now,
UV
pδ
ď
UV 1{6
δ1{6p1{8
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since δ ě 1 and U, V ď p. We balance the second and third terms in
(3.4) by selecting
δ “
U6{7V 1{7
p15{28
.(3.5)
For δ ě 1 we need
U6V ě p15{4.
We also balance the fourth and fifth terms in (3.2) by selecting
∆ “ U6{13V 4{13.
It is clear that δ ď ∆, therefore
Na,g,ppU, V q ´
6
pi2
¨
UV
p
!
ˆ
U6{7V 1{7
p1{28
` U3{13V 7{13
˙
pop1q.
This completes the proof.
3.3. Proof of Theorem 1.3. We follow the proof of Theorem 1.1 picking
up after (3.1). We now use Lemma 2.6, taking n “ 3, to obtain
Σ2 ď
ÿ
gcdpd,pq“1
δďdď∆
31{6
ˆ
U
d
˙1{6˜ˆ
V
d
˙1{2
`
ˆ
V
d
˙11{12
p´1{12
¸
pop1q
! U1{6
`
V 11{12p´1{12δ´1{12 `∆1{3V 1{2
˘
pop1q
for all but opp{ log2 pq primes p. Therefore,
Na,g,ppU, V q ´
6
pi2
¨
UV
p
!
UV
pδ
` δp1{2`op1q
` U1{6
`
V 11{12p´1{12δ´1{12 `∆1{3V 1{2
˘
pop1q ` UV∆´3{2.
(3.6)
We note the first term is dominated by the third. We balance the
second and third terms in (3.6) by selecting
δ “
U2{13V 11{13
p7{13
.
For δ ě 1 we need
U2V 11 ě p7.
Similarly, we balance the third and fourth terms by selecting
∆ “ U5{11V 3{11.
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Clearly δ ď ∆, therefore
Na,g,ppU, V q ´
6
pi2
¨
UV
p
!
`
U2{13V 11{13p´1{26 ` U7{22V 13{22
˘
pop1q
for all but opT { log2 T q primes p ď T . This concludes the proof.
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